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Abstract 
A gas sensitive nanoporous tungsten trioxide sensor produce by an anodization process is presented. The anodization 
of metallic tungsten layer to tungsten trioxide allows the on-wafer fabrication of the gas sensitive layer. The variation 
of the electrochemical potential enables the adjustability of the surface morphology and stoichiometry of the material.  
Nanoporous WO3-x with pore diameters between 5 and 600nm has been fabricated. XRD-measurements reveal that 
after the anodization process the material is amorphous. The annealing at 500°C leads to a monoclinic/orthorhombic 
lattice. The developed sensor is highly sensitive to NO2 traces in the ppb range.   
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1. Introduction 
Gas induced changes in the resistivity of WO3 were first reported by Shaver in 1967 [1]. Since approx. 
fifteen years the activities to develop gas sensors based on tungstic oxide increase strongly. This is 
reflected by the also increasing number of publication during this period [2-5].  
WO3 is the final product of tungsten oxidation. The crystal chemistry of WO3 is extremely complex. A 
monoclinic WO3 form is stable between 290°K and 603°K. Between 603°K and 1013°K, WO3 shows 
orthorhombic symmetry and above 973°K a tetragonal form occurs. All these crystal forms are distorted 
ReO3-type structures built up from chains of WO6-octahedrons [6]. Woodward et al. [7] reported that the 
phase transition temperatures are not sharp according to previous temperature impact.  
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WO3-x itself is normally a non-stoichiometric material with predominantly oxygen vacancies. These 
vacancies results in a n-type semiconducting behaviour. The stoichiometric ratio of WO3-x varies from 
WO2 to WO3 [6]. The crystal defects are adjustable by the oxygen pressure during the annealing process 
[8].  
The donor level of oxygen vacancies (charge is unknown) is approximately 0.04eV beneath the 
conduction band edge. Due to the complex structure different band gaps are possible. The band gap of 
ideal octahedron single crystal is Eg=2.585eV [6]. Due to different layer morphologies and deposition 
technologies the band gap of real layers is in the range between 2.6 and 3.5eV [9-10]. 
2. Manufacture of Nanoporous Tungsten Trioxide Gas Sensing Layer by Anodization 
Thick film tungsten oxide layers are fabricated by screen printing, dip coating or spray coating WO3 
powder in a suitable vehicle, which is subsequently fired to produce a porous polycrystalline layer. Thin 
film devices, conversely, are typically prepared by a sputtering or evaporation technique so as to produce, 
ideally, a thin solid film of the sensing WO3. 
A novel method for highly porous tungsten oxide is the anodization of metallic tungsten [11-15]. The 
advantage of porous gas sensitive materials respect to bulk material is the higher surface/ volume ratio. In 
order to manufacture a gas sensor with an anodized porous tungsten trioxide, Ti (200nm) and W layers 
(180nm) were deposited on a Si/SiO2 wafer. Subsequently the tungsten is been anodized to WO3-x by 
setting the Ti to a positive potential in oxalic acid. The gas permeable Au top electrode (50nm) and the 
Ta/Pt heater (20/180nm) are produced by sputtering (Fig. 1). 
  
Fig. 1. The sensor consists of bottom Ti electrode, anodized W layer and Au top electrode. For sensor heating a Ta/Pt meander is 
deposited. 
 
The surface morphology was investigated by a SEM analysis (Fig. 2 right) and the surface 
stoichiometry of tungsten oxide was measured by EDX-analysis (Fig. 2 left). The surface morphology is 
adjustable by anodization voltage. At lower voltages the surface has small hillocks with diameters 
between 5 and 10nm. The voltage increasing results in circular areas with diameters of 400 to 600nm with 
nanopores inside. 
XRD measurements with 2Ĭ/ Ĭ and GID scans (Fig. 3) before and after annealing were performed. 
After the anodization process the WO3-x layer is most likely amorphous. The peaks in Fig. 3a are caused 
by ȕ-W residues. Annealing for 200min at 500°C in synthetic air leads to a crystallization of the layer. 
The Fig. 3b crystalline WO3 states, but a clear discrimination between the orthorhombic and monocline 
modification is not possible. Most probably the material consists of both phases. 




Fig. 2. SEM-picture (left) of surface morphology of anodized tungsten layer. The picture shows pores with diameters in the range of 
100 to 200nm. (right) The oxygen to tungsten ratio of an anodized tungsten layer versus different anodization voltages was 
measured by EDX-analysis.  
  
 
Fig. 3. X-ray-spectra shows anodized W-layers (180nm) before (left) and after annealing (right) for 200min at 500°C in synthetic 
air. The vertical lines are the position of the maxima of the X-ray reflexes of monocline and the orthorhombic WO3 phase of the 
ICDD-database. The relative theoretical X-ray intensities for the main peaks of orthorhombic WO3 are 100% [23.083°] 95% 
[24.099°], 65% [23.707°], 50% [34.022°] and for monocline material are 100% [23.120°] 99% [24.380°], 97% [23.586°], 62% 
[34.256°]. 
3. Characterization of Gas Sensitivity 
For characterization of the developed sensor NO2, H2 as well as CO, CH4 and NH3 measurements has 
been performed. Significant changes in resistance in the investigated operation temperature range are 
observed only to NO2 and H2 exposure. Figure 4 shows the response of a sensor to a number of NO2 




Fig. 4. Response versus time of a developed WO3-x sensor (left) to NO2 concentrations from 25ppb to 3ppm in synthetic air (50 % 
r.H.). The operation temperature during the measurement was 229°C. (right) Sensitivity as function of the NO2-concentration for 
three different operation temperatures. 
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The response to NO2 exposure has the expected logarithmic behavior (Fig. 5). The relaxation of the 
sensor operated at 230°C after exposure to 150ppb NO2 is approx. 5 min. The response time is much 
faster.  
4. Conclusion and Outlook 
A gas sensitive nanoporous tungsten trioxide sensor produce by an anodization process is presented. 
The variation of the electrochemical potential enables the adjustability of the surface morphology and 
stoichiometry of the material. Nanoporous WO3-x with pore diameters between 5 and 600nm has been 
fabricated. XRD-measurements reveal that after the anodization process the material is amorphous. The 
annealing at 500°C leads to a monoclinic/orthorhombic lattice. The developed sensor is highly sensitive to 
NO2 traces in the ppb range. Currently the sensor response to other reactive trace gases at a different 
operation temperatures is been investigated. Next steps to optimize the sensor technology will be an 
improved electrode layout without Au-top electrode. Another important topic will be the investigation of 
the influence of the pore diameter on the gas response. 
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